
Shawn Edward Ward was born to Mark and Margaret (Hyles) Ward on November 2, 1974 in Fort Worth, Texas. He went to be with our Lord on Monday, January 11, 2010 in Paradise.

Shawn and Amy were married in Grapevine May 11, 2003. Shawn was employed by American Airlines as a mechanic for the past 11 years. He enjoyed riding his motorcycle, fishing, traveling, and spending time with his family. Shawn was a Member of the Transport Workers Union, Grace Fellowship Church, and the Harley Owners Group.

Survivors include his wife, Amy Baker Ward; sons, Garrett Ward and Dustin Rogers; daughter: Raleigh Ward; parents: Mark Ward and his wife, Karen, and Margaret Hyles; grandfather: Cecil Ward; grandmother: JoAnn Adcock; sisters: Jennifer Cox, and her husband Cory, Katye Shook; father in law, Dana Baker; mother in law, Julie Tobey. Numerous Great aunts and uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews and many friends.

Memorial service was held at 2 p.m. Thursday at Grace Fellowship in Paradise.

Hawkins Funeral Home
1909 9th St. Bridgeport, Tx.
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